
5/1313'e 
Dear Hal, ena I hope, ',3teve, too, 

I wish you had airmeile your letteI of 5, for it maid h& ye arrived 
in teme for longer response. 1 en about to leave on the trip, :ti the mid- 
nigh; assurance of the main witnessethet there would be emergency surgery 
to&er, thus assuring me I'd be able to do a minimum amount of inteeviewing. 
I an now rushing my own, emergency arrangement to use the timet thus released or 
othe purpose while I am ther, for I can never efLer any of these trip end 
this even lees, for loon tells mite t'loy ore ontirely beoke. I've having to 
put out 100- or the cost, 77 -nd I caneot :cat the preccind obligetions now overdue. 
his at least, re'ere,ye7,1 e eeseure of 	than my poverty. 

Whet you rer.ort cesioungbleed is better then I had hoped you'd find. 
But hat lazy J-enn on it, Eileen put out tle little dough required. Get an extra 
glosq for :Yoe' relmer, who should elreedy have been in tcuch sith atTge. tie 
also can make Fetes conies. Eo is a pnotcg. 

On  Hell,. Stave probebly 1zT,Q.W3 mere than I.  he shoule have 8 copy oa tae 
trneeceipt of mr ene eeher"7,:il . ieteryiews tthose following mina shou1i have 
been -much more frutifuI). J.  nave seen none, thieh is the new custom. This is 
also tree of Eeward, i get him to go to "ew Orleans, end whet he said there is 
a toal mystery to 7e. I cexpeet much the eeme with Hell. The c- nsequences can 
be gnat hurt, for I em in woriz that I can share eithno one if the people are 
to survive, and it is in on entirely new but closely-related area. Hall phoned 
me feoe Le two 7:e: hr een to sec if 1 coul be in. NO with him. :den I said 1 
eculdr't he ssele he'e tre e .,71 fly ha 	efeerwere. hevieg beard n'-7711 ,- I T- 
EurTie 	v;117 	131.,) to. 	 tc1 	& 	:on:1st2n witn 	L7tter. 

tlY...n% the eein tee thines ere these: I beee eeesuleed him th3t 
end eoll-beine reeeeire him to be with as, nJ thoi, 	 E.dd 
valui?, to what he has and will not rob hl:n of it. 'eceine ehe"ee 

tbi7 may turn out to be leis tban easerete! 

In haste, eleeSe aceetmy asurancee thot there ie no triviality on 
l'hornley that I should riot have. He is entirely different that ''ave tskez: him 
to To), !ITC casio T:XO: be mor,z.: won;, end the etef:: be erieieelly cent c,,reieen 
wza 7-ry hurtful ene luito 	 - 	I larva 	ereofs in head 
elreeay. There Le so much I ceneet eu on 	phou.e or in 	eeil. My mjel is 
boma intercte ,d, 	kno,an thine th::t; re vital h6vJ 	hrrive, ie- 
cludine Ole ?reefs. e.y vegueaess is delberete.i eh:eel:rage you to trast -eoie 
with nothing. Either he is WITTIE bcraua'c he in -elyin e bon eiee er to:; is 
wrone boceuTe he is a human, with the- preblms of htmene, ca 	 h2s 
sneciel prebleme. 7ue he a rone, an veryeeong. HS recently teeLe ee kend 
did) scare Fred Yewcemb. 

I - eepeir of ea'-:lee te b brought le: 	late on Hal 	ell ehe rest, 
but I'd certainly went to be. I think you will do better with ethecck than. 
But E know you raill send me whet you can end as so-n SS you con.Ieetieelely 
the Miami stuff. If you 11Hve it in less then tee,  77",':kS, or, soy, by -reining 

tine 5/1P, send it .r,,P.' -tsref9  clo jim. e aura 	rogister. - do not haca how 

lenr ey limited Morey 7.4 11 hold out. Inplen to etey with a f-eienJ eed to liet. 
Et I heve a new associate ther m's: can bl. 	s no conectien with the 
office, which h'is re ri.usad in trust him for e 	r. Reel C-eze. "S's 	ierend 
ruy ard very much one ef us. Just not an ess-7zieser.). He has knewledee in 
this esnec as ne ene else in the woeld, and it wul.d ho fine if he Is there 
end ee can go eve that part together. My searches in the Archives have led to 
the cssuninco thie stuff if not there. It wee. I saw it in the spring of 1966. 
I just do not have time to go over all of my notes, if I did note it, or to 
go over all those thousands of pages again. 

Hatchcokc did promise me what he had. All of my calls to him never 



reac]led him. Not a single message. I finally got him at home the night before 
left. I so wish it were possible for me to get out there and brief you people. 

Hall, please try and put g±lert jorxt 
stur you heard on the radio, etc. I can get 
can De enormously itportent. In many arsos. 
you put there will eant. If it is 1 7/8 or 3 
use 	foot-contril, which will speed it up. 

to work getting the topes of that 
them trenscribed b.3re. They 

If you do, let me know the copies 
5/4 on 5 inch reels, my wife wan 

I hevetx the so-celled etley report, if you people nsE6 it. 

I had hoped Moss Martin might keep his promise to me, of developine 
a trasted New Orleans contact. 

Liebeler's exact words on flew Orleans are of enormous importence. 1  have 

now interviewed viral witnesses he didAqiot celled-no reports. I will not pin-
point names, but they are in those you hove. 1  have also astonished that he 

perhaps but I think nodimcompetently established a quite false record in 
part of what he ccule not avoid. Please send me the entire tape plus any notes. 
I 11 certainly take time cut for thet,rageraless of whet Iehave to do on my 

return. he is now cast in en entirely different role, a meaningful one. Do 
not be deceived by that bumbling pseudo-sincerity. He cannot have been unawsee 

of what he was doing. If there els any single men - 11c, had evience of a con-

spiracy, it is he. I've got hours of it on tape, scfely dupliceted and out of 

my singular possession....You aid not giev his aneeer. merely hie regrets. He 

was recently end secretly in Baton itouge, and. Tinat until you bfirn vt,nt is there! 

His vows  a short trip, there for but a fee hours. The 2,rchives es failed to 

rTrn,.1 tr,  Y1-17,7 	ray recent inquiries al-Yng tiris: line. 

Superficially, Lane i8 right. his is the answer yoe'd enpect from e man 

who has only limited, second-hand knowledge and refuses to de the cost premising 

kine of work when he is on the ,swot. If the 3hc; case gets into fedeeel oeurt 

it may be toe end of Gerrison, er that ;wart. It will dot b?. two end. 	wente 

to enjoy his wealth, melee 211 the dough hs can (and rihtly), ant dc as 

little as he can in return. His ignorance of the -1, 1w Crleans story, fo)r a 11 

his pilfPring o: the file, is . estnunaine. Do net b ef feiet heert, but do, 

be ereeeeed far serious reverses. There con and may be rethee fereeful eoentbr- 

moves from the ether si e. 	have an advance copy of -;d13t eieht be are T  can 

her sey no mr)re. 

If 1 can get a lawyer to file a civil suit egeinst ‘;erloe -iiinguier, in 

NEW Orleans, 1 think we cell do eomething, I'li file against t;na ;ovee 	ac 

co-lefendent! I've got new stuff in him, .and ene old eae ee grossly miereeresen-
ted. It is, again, the story of the purloinee letter, and the fault is es :cinch 

min? as anyones, for not seeing it earlier. His suit is important in its 

timing end cast. It is a bleckmeil designed to keep e:e out of T.T.C.. 

I am being so carefully studied I'd rather than flog 171:j interest. If 

Paul has a copy of CD3G1, p. 269, I'd epprecia+z it. It must h?,77,7 	
n -1ssing 

when I went through that file. 

On thornicy, 	pleese, everethine. Celixtee, enythine. It is impro- 

belle that this name is duplicated in Lexie°. It is rare. 4' have seen it and
 

carrot recall where. it is not in Ley oe !;'tee ac:ae filee in the erchive. tThatever 

mention of it and any oe the other earace ie cssentiel. Dhc elee uecel the: first name 

Theresa. She had five identities. I know her. 



1  hope the greater then usual haste end its sdverse effect on the ncrmally 

terrible tying melees no lneurmounteble puzzles for you, for 1 L6',1 no time for 

thie leeter. Tee mechine te broken and I'm tekinq it in for repeir while I'm 

gone (it iscioldee then yeu'.) I else hope I've aeiteed nothieg. 

Ask your uban experts if they hove seen the tame of small groups 

ceiling iteelf the L;uben 	tlitIori ovenient or L'etter Lroveenment, which 

my be on tbe hazy recol]ectioeof c youth after five yeare. It ie pert of CIE, 

if my presumtpioes ere correct. Try t'ernerdo on e neee thet phoeeticelly is 

on-seal-io or Iron. -Silly-o. Ask him else ie h: he eny enswere fne re. 

hines may be e little different whee mmxTv•tetze 	get to eiew Celeens 

this time. in knews end resents the feet that leleve hod to held beck on him 

in soee ereae until his mement cf need. I hove msdst it explicit: he is the 

leest-trustc:orthy map in his office (and. I know there erc three leke it least 

from ny sources, on the other side), and 4Eheve seen to it that he learndd of my 

resentment et doin7 ell this work free end having others meke money from it, 

with tis blessing and oseistance. There is also some resentment, I think, ny 

my going down there end picking up hot is unThe their noses, in toso Very-

b4ef trips. The crew they have working 01.121.C.0 the office is mine, end they 

cannot manse even it well. I know, for 4. hear feom my own poeple. I else h - er 

that 31m Is not bepey about this'. l'rmbebly true, but there is no elternetive 

for e. 11e will not sic'n the deeth eareents of my ,eetnesses, sod he io bioling 

the good thine he is into thrcugn ighcrence, bed edvice,perhepo other things, 

ieclueing e erect trust in these who knew little but the iuicieee use of the 

tonew. Four recent ceses ere elering. He didn't oven eve  the ddress on Dulles, 

didn t 1:77-17,7 7ehene heen't 'oeee. erchlvist rcr e while, end thie loeke ewfel te 

tee 	• 	"17:1A 	od1 ecule, beve eetten bi I•-1:1, hut ego el:I envy preclude it. 

Hnwevor, I .-etall continue to de whet I can. I eepset to spend nilest no time in the 

nf .7ice et ell thie tete. it is f71.14,  Toy to weete most ei-ee. 1  12'77 f7F-tbi.T.h',7?d my 

own fele there, with -L'euis Ivon, no the etiPuletien thet en ens outside the 

ie . , •c,,, re„L, ereticulenly flo welter, sees env ef it. I em not sendine things te
J 

at ell. Le is shows hj 'l- et lee  should Tc,c, e he sri t time +r, see n11  of It, qayway. 

The situation there ie worse than 4-  here indicate. There is no one cornea-

tent o do Any reel inveotigetiog. lbem is lezy end cn't ev,
o keen simple 'pro■ 

!wises 1,,)hen the7 interfere with his petty pleasures, and he is the only one helping 

Jim. 3-nd know tnich of the innestigetors are untAinted. They are not, in eny 

eeent, eleil'eri in this kind of wnrk. oe 	lice. If I tell 
you Gory ie the 

beee, 

 

dr yes  know encur-he Tnings thet ore Sent there by people ecekine with me 

cennot be found. dome theft hove been sent by some of us, personally, 'neve nee r 

been selivered. 	preeume, at some Teter date, we 
rney read of them in books. Lo, 

very little original work is done there at all. Morale is lee, end hr77 can it be 

otherwiec, nerticulerit when these powerful forces are ,elijened on the other side. 

='40me work very hard end ve.y well, like Louis Ivon and Jim Alcock, who carries 

the lined of the le7e1 work eed, does find tine for a few'other things. "a spent 

part of Good -oridat worjine eith me, as clic -"ouis. I'll probebly coos more when 

cm there. But 1 et trip, ease cf the amcteuars were despondent. I erlenged for 
a 

womer to trenscribe e dubbed tape of en interview. They failed to erase the tepe, 

gave it to her backward, ene she, with greet labor, transceibed office secrete. 

ley wife hod to yype the equivalent of a quarter of a boek, in aedition to her 

othee work, to give. them e trenscript. 1.11 for nothing. 0n my return from thee trip, 

one I've got ell the notes typed, Isle 'eturn to the v,crk 
I es.. on. 131d still 

be Torkinp* on this, but not as concenteatedly. Ii they bloe en: go down, we cannot 

go weth them. And we will milt. But I am not encouraged by tile inetilitj ee work 

with anyone!, incompetence, elste end general dismay I find there. 

Htrriedly, 



May 9, 1968 

Dear Hal, 
Steve Burton phoned me about two days ago and said 

that Loran Hall had left for New Orleans to testify. I've seen 
nothing in the local press here about this latest development 
but it looks like a good break for the pro-Garrison forces. Have 
you seen anything there concerning this? 

Several days ago I did catch. the tail-end of a radio 
program which said that Hall had identified the voice of the 
Miami, November 9 tape and that it was the same man who was in. 
on a plot to kill JFK he heard in Los Angeles prior to the assass-
ination. Included in the same radio report. I heard was the state-
ment that there was a tape made in Los Angeles of a threat on the 
life of President Kenned4 which Garrison was getting. Steve asked 
me to come down to Los Angeles and obtain the tape which Hathcock 
promised me and I presume this may be the same one. This tape was 
to be exclusively that of mine and Dave Lifton's (It was Lifton 
who set up the meeting). So far Dave still has-not received it 
nor, of course, have I. I've written Dave asking him -Up- get in 
touch with Hathcock and arrange to have him meet with me since I 
plan on being iii: Los Angeles within two or three days from now. 

As I indicated before Hathcock had a very extensive file 
and knew both Howard and Hall. If there are any questions you think 
I should ask him see if you can ask them so that I can have them 
ready. when I'm down there. This may nat give you ample time to 
write me while I'm still here but sine I hope to be there by Sat-
urday perhaps you ought to send a letter to Steve Burton for me 
and I can pick it up there. 

I've managed to check out the Ioungblood you requested 
me to look into. There was XX,indeed, a Walter A. Youngblood as 
Gary Murr indicated in his letter to both you and me. I'll here-
with indicate the stories that appeared in the San Francisco Chron-
icle on him, as follows:. 

Z.F. Chronicle, December 15, 1960 

"M.IXIOLN LDVELTURE - JuNau ESCAPE TOLD 
AT FRAUD'TRIAL OF FLYER" 

"A tangled tale of intrigue, marked by such exotic elements 
as a harrowing durr:le escape and an armadillo feast, was told in 
Federal Court here yesterday. 

It was outlined in testimony taken_at the fraud trial of 
Walter A. Youngblood, a soldier of fortune flyer who says he once 
ran guns to Fidel Castro's revolutionaries in Cuba. 

James H. Forester, -41; a Florida businessman, siad he xximx± 
first met Youngblood in an Aaron, Ohio, cocktail lounge. 

Forester said Youngblood told him that he and a partner had 
lost a two-engine Piper Apache plane in the jungle on the Mexico-
Guatemala border. 

Aboard the plane, YoungblOod added, had been two Cleveland 
gangsters flaeing with 08,.000 in cash. Both were killed, but Young-
blood asserted his injured partner had been taken out by Indians. 

His interest whetted, Fdtebtialt said he flew Youngblood down 
to Mexico several days later to look for the plane and its load 
Of treasure. 
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But three days of flying over the area brought no results, 
Forester testified* So they turned the trip into a hunting safari 
only to have their own plane crash deep in the jungle. With little for 
food, Youngblood, Forester and a companion had to hack their way out. 

"If it hadn't been for Jack(YOungblood), we never would have 
mad eit out of the jungle," Forester testified. 

But Assistant U.S. Attorney John Kaplan said he intends to 
prove the story of the lost plane with its money was just a hoax, and 
that Youngblood took Forester for at least $3,000. 

Youngblood is specifically accused cbf using the wires to defraud 
another man in the sane "lost plane" plot. 

The trial is being held before a jury of "men and one woman in 
the court of Federal Judge Louis I. Goodman." 

(Article above contains a photo caption of Youngblood 
that reads "Walter Youngblood - Hero or Cheat?"). 

S.F. Chronicle, December 22, 1960 

"DRAATIC END TO TRIAL - Youngblood calls it off, 
Admits Treasure Hoax" 

nalter A. Youngblood dramatically halted his fraud trial yester-
day and admitted his story of RE a treasure lost in a plane crash in 
the Viexican jungle was all a hoax. 

After the noon recess, Youngblood's attorney, Al J. Zirooli, in- 
formed the court that the 30-year old promoter from 	was ready 
to plead guilty to using the wires to defraud. 

Youngblood apparently spared himself a sure conviction as jurors 
said they were agreed that his story was a hoax. The trial was in its 
sixth day. 

Federal Judge Louis I. Gooftan set January 17 a s the date for 
sentencing and a probation report. The maximum penalty: five years 
and a $10,000 fine. 

Judge Goodman allowed Youngblood to remain free on $7,500 bail, 
admonishing him to stay out of trouble, "having in mind your adven-
turous activities." 

He was referring to Youngblood's adventured. in persuading victims 
to pungle(sic) up sizable sums for fruitless expeditions in search of 
aelight palne that supposedly crashed in the jut le near the Guate-
mal4 border with $800,000 in cash abroad. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney John Kaplan said he was ready to prove tea 
that a spurious story the sane in every detail, had appeared t in a 
men's magazine 4x months before Youngblood began using it as bait. 

After the jurors left, Youngblood bold Kaplan:"I just want you 
to know that. you have prosecuted this case very fairly and, needless 
to say, effectively." 

"Donate your energies to honest living," Kaplan replied, "and 
,,c311 could amke that million." 

Earlier in the day, Youngblood said he had been paid about 
$100,000 in 1953 and 1954 for helping rebel leader Castillo Armas 
overthrow the Guatemalan government of Jacobo A bent. He said he had 
never 2ek1ed filed an Anerican tax return listirig the income." 

(Article above contains a photo caption of Youngblood 
that reads:"WaIer Youngblood - Too Deep in the Jungle"). 

This  was all that I could find on Youngblood. Incidentally, 
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regarding the settins of the date for sentencing(January 17, 1961), 
I checked the Cronicle to see if there was any story on this but 
there wasn't any. I don't know what the ogtcome of this trial was 
but perhaps his lawyer (Zirpoli) should be contacte on this. I would 
suggest that Jour. Christian look into this if he can. I'll speak to 
him regarding this before I leave for Los Angeles. 

You wanted to obtain a photo of Youngblood. Both articles con- 
tain a photo of Youngblood which are identical and I visited the 
Chronicle library where the photo is stored. The photo of Youngblood 
is part of a photo of Youngblood and his lawyer standing next to 
each other, presumably outside the court room. 

I checked on the price for a copy of the photo of Youngblood 
and they quoted me the following figures. For a glossy 8x10 the cor4 
is 5.25. For the same size photo ina dull finish it would cost $6.30. 
They said in either case it would take about two weeks to recbMve 
the photo if I put an order in. 

This seemed quite expensive but I couldn't afford either one 
and I told her I would let her know. She said a microfilm copy of 
the Chronicle could be zeroxed at a price of $1.00 but this would 
be of the articles only on Youngblood and not the photos.(On this 
zeroxing I'm sure I could get a better price quote on Zerox but 
perhaps this standard for microfidm reproduction costs). 

You'll be intersted in learning that I finally Rot to meet 
with 'ioss :Martin who called you on the Jim Eason :show. ::artin was 
unable to be of any help since he said he really knew nothing about 
Shaw being in town except for ieaalling a column by Herb Caen that 
mentioned a Turkish bath club being connected with the Garrison 
case and that this might refer to a place in S.F. known as "The 
Club" on 140 Turk Street (which is not toofar away fOom where that 
cab driver said he left Jack Ruby off a few days before the assass- 
ination, if we are to believe the cabbie's story). 

You will be interested in knowing that Wesley Liebeler spoke 
yesterday at hills College (an all-girl school) at which both I, 
Paul e)  ph and .mob Douthitt were -;:resent. I brought my tape along 
and will check to see how the quality cif it is and if it came out 
I'll lend yo a copy. I imagine that Paul will sand yoi some notes 
on this. 

Liebeler was not as harsh on Garrison as he was previously. 
This time he said ,oemthing to the effect that while Lee Harvey Os- 
wald was the lone assassin of President Kennedy Garrison could con- 
ceivably find some evidence of other plots treeing to kill VINNZAM JFE 
around Los Angeles which he said he wouldn't find hard to believe 
since he knew something about the Los enelea area. 

I asked him if he knew that Dave Ferrie had connections with 
the CIA-sponsored Cuban Rev&luttonary Council and that Ferrie also 
knew Arcacha Smith why did he not question _Ferrie as a potential 
witness in an assassination attempt. I pointed out that both 
Ferrie and Oswald used the 544 Camp Street and Liebeler explained 
that there were lots of witnesses in Yew Orleans he didn't call to 
testify. He then said "But, I wish I had"(referrins to Ferrie). 

Liebeler also invoked the use of thm an often-repeated theme 
of defenders of the Warren Commission saying that the Commission 
had never ruled out a conspiracy in its final report only saying 
that it could find no evidence of any conspiracy. 

Last night (or rather Tuesday night) Lane spoke at a junior 
college and was well received. I met many people after who wanted 
to work with me in helping in whatever way they could. These are 
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persons who have not been involved in this case before and are 
familiar with some work that has been done by Lane but not much 
by anyone else such as yourself. They were expressing yrcat frust-
ration at seeing little being done until I talked with them. I tIld 
them to set up a chapter in the name of the Citizens Commitee under 
local control and to contact Steve :Burton. They had already set up 
a committee under a different name until I mentioned my sueestion. 
I suesested they yet your works and study.  them. 

I just picked up a copy of today's S.F. Chronicle and a story 
in it says that Garrison had "tentatively" set the trial for June 11. 
Do you know anything, more on this Lane said the other night that 
Shaw's lewyers had appealed to the Federal Court (May 7) on the 
change of venue and that this was an "unprecedented" move. He stated 
that if the Federal Court. approved. it would be the "end of the case". 

Here are some notes of other items I have looked into which 
I'll pass alone7 to you: 

If you have ever wanted to establish the fact that egis Ken-
nedy was in hew Orleans on Novemeher 22, 1963 at the Marcell° trial 
you can find this in CD301 (P.289). I recall that you wanted some 
documentation on just which FBI agents were there. 

For your Department of Coincidence file: Henry Cabot Lodge 
stayed at the St. Francis Hotel on lEov.22 which is where Shaw also 
stayed. 

Somewher in one of your letters you wanted to learn more about 
anyone who had possibly conversed with Oswald in Russian while he was 
in the karine Corps. If you'll refer to 2x CD1076 you'll notice a 
reference to Erwin Donald Lewis of Anaheim, California. When I was in 
Los ingeles the last time I heard an interview (on tape) of him and 
it turns out that he knew Thornley also. They were all in the same 
MACS-9 unit at El Toro. He was asked if he knew John Reine Heindel 
but did not recall him. Lewis did recall a real stocky individual 
at the base who seemed to have a' Ussian name who spoke Russian pos-
sibly with Oswald. He could not recall this precisely except to re-
member that the man was about 6 feet tall weighed 220 pounds had dark, 
brown hair and wore thick glasses. He said he recalled this Russian-
speaking person around June, 1959. He also said that this person was 
a radar technician. Unfortunately I cannot obtain the tape since Dave 
Lifton will not release it and he is the owner of it. However, Anaheim 
is close to where Steve Burton lives and Lewis is listed in the pflone 
book. Perhaps Steve can visit him if you think it worthwhile. 

In another letter you commented that Thornley had shown the 
manuscript of his book to a certain person(I cannot locate this as 
of the moment) before he had hIs book on Oswald published. You in-
dicated that this was the only one he had shown It to. I've learned of 
another person he showed it to who was a professor at UCLA(name 
known) and I believe, in the Department of English. I hope to be able 
to learn more about this person but I cannot do so until I set to 
Los Angeles. An interesting fact (if my memory serves me correctly) is 
that this same person recommended a certain lawyer to help Thornley 
in his defense against Garrison, and as I recall this person was 
formerly government-connected. I'll pin this information down when 
I get to Los Angeles, however, so my accuracy of recollection may not 
be total in this instance. As I recall the professor had a Jewish 
sounding last name. 

All the XIAMEXX names you mentioned in your letter to Paul Hoch 
you wished me to look into do not ring a bell. On one, it seems to e 

that I recall a reference to a Juan Calixtas somewhere in Oswald's 
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Mexican travels(in the volumes). The name you gave was a Deyahn Cal-
ixtas(aka Dion(e) Turner). Theee names have been passed on to Jim 
Schmitt to see if he can utilize his photographic memory to advantage. 

Well, this is all the news I have from this end of the Coast 
for now. I'll be writing to you mmafter I return from Los Angeles 
and see what can be turned up there. 

Hope that you and your wife are fine. 
Best, 

erb 


